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SOLDIERS DISARMED MUST WIN VICTORY 
IN DUBLIN STREET] BY A CIVIL tyAY

NO ENCROACHMENT 
ON GERMAN BORDER

I

FAVOR OFFER FOR B0LSHEVK1 TAKE 
UNITED GAS PLANT! ANOTHERFORTRESS

tFRENCH CHAMBER 
SUPPORTS PREMIER

9

Buys a

(Continued From Page 1). 
Includes at least 80 per cent. Union- 
lots. ‘ i

The Freeman's- .Tournai says thy 
resolution Is approximate to endorse
ment of Its proposals tor dominion 
home rule. , ' ■*

The Irie*Tl*ee, Irish organ, on the., 
other hand, refers to the resolution as 
a perilous act and impracticable de-,

«■ i x
BOYCOTT BELFAST.

Belfast, July 80.—An economic ‘war 
agalnstf Belfast by neighboring Sinn 
Fein territory, In reprisal for the ex
clusion from Belfast of Sinn Fein 
workers, seems to be forecast In an 
action taken today in Louth county. 
The county council there and the 
Dundalk Trades Council adopted reso
lutions attklng traders to abstain from 
all relations with northern manufac
turers and Merchants until the work
ers excluded from Belfast are rein
stated. The Dundalk bakers declared 
a boycott against Belfast.

It is believed here that the proposed 
boycott warfare holds prospects of 
serious events.

Document Sent From Mos- 
British Indepen-

Soviet Army Not Thought to 
Be Planning an Invasion 

of East Prussia.

Poles Are Still Çalljng Back on 
the Northern Battle- 

front.

Price is Considerably Below 
That Asked by the 

Company.

Endorses Government Bill 
Authorizing Heavy Ad

vances to Germany.

Y ou’re
Right

cow to
dent Labor Party.

'
. j

; > Berlin, July 80.—The military au
thorities in Berlin do not believe the 
soviet army Is planning an Invasion 
of German territory, and are of the 
opinion that the Red forces will halt 

thru at the Nnrew line, which would suf- 
Europe and enlisting the eastern na- flee for- their strategic purposes, 
lions in the movement, would meet The east Prussian front Is guarded 
Great Britain and the United States -by Relchswehr troops and local se
in mortal conflict, are outstanding curlty police, but their strength has 
points In a lone-Communication to the not been announced here. The re- 
BrUUh Independent Labor party, from versee of the Polish army arc not 
the Third Internationale at Moscow, cau,ing: surprise In Berlin. A former 
9U-2lei* bjr 3?* £°?£on TlmeS' j- i_ tfsneral staff officer told the Assort- 
p»ntnC^2“nüaeHnn2n«finî to th^Mos ttted Pre8B that the Russians not only.

*ien*hvCîthn°afe better organized than the Poles, 
It? * by tb® IndePend' but also are thoroly familiar with the

nert. territory over which they arc flght-
°t to snoM unlikely the bourgeoisie lng' whlle ‘he French, who arc con- 

will surrender Its power without a s campaign, are utter

?/”-r v"». S5,S“SS.*S:
tory, but tor victory by a heavy copied KI»no and Stawlsky on Th 
civil war.” day. The despatch add* that at no

"Civil war," "world revolution" and point have-the Bolshevik forces encroach - 
profound distrust of parliamentary ac- ed upon the German frontier, 
tlon appear In several of the answers. elan troops appn i-ontiy have r 

James Ramsay MacDonald, former formed, of the armistice and are con- 
member of the house of commons; and one tlnulne 
of the leaders of the Independent La- Lyefc 
bor party, commenting on the document mdnt as it Is feared the entente con- 
from Moscow writes: ,, templates- using the plebiscite area as

"The Moscow revolutionists are no a base of operations against the Bol- 
flrealde revolutionists. When they eaÿ sheylkl. A detachment of Italian troops, 
revolution they mean bloodshed and vlo- achedulea to proceed ,te Allensteln, Prus- 
lence. Anybody who accepts tfce M6»oow flf* forced to romain behind when 
viewpoint ought to have nothing to do German railway workers refused to han-
wlth the Independent Labor party, such Jh®, ^ «tïn
affiliation would be dishonest. The In- word of honor not to proceed egalmrt the 
dependent Labor party and the third in- Russians, 
ternatlonale are oil and water and won't 
mix."

London, July SO.—That the triumph 
of the proletariat Involves a bloodyLondon, July 80.—On the northern 

front of the Rueeo-Folleh battle line 
the Bolshevik! have captured the fort- 
rees of Oseovetz and the Poles are 
falling back to Lomza, 76 miles north
east of Warsaw, says a Russian 
soviet official statement under Thurs
day's date, received by wireless to
day. The statement reads:

"Red troops captured Oseovetz fort- 
ret:- Tuesday. We are pursula* the 
retreating enemy, who le relliMig on 
Lomza. In the Blalystok regie-i we 
havt occupied a number of pointe 
from seven to three and one-half 
miles north of Blalystok . town.

"On the Crimean sector, In the Alex- 
nndrovsk and Orlekhov regions, fierce 
fighting favorable to us Is proceed
ing." _____

may protract negotiations

Warsaw, July 80.—The Polish gov
ernment expects the armistice envoys 
to pass the front lines at 8 o’clock 
this evening. None of the govern
ment officials nor military officers 
have any idea how long’ the negotia
tions with the Bolshevik! may con
tinue.

The government expects to receive 
developments of the armistice negoti
ations by wireless thru the military 
authorities,

Hamilton, On;.. July 80.—(Special.)— 
The recommendation of the sub-commit
tee wnicii appraised the plant of the 
United Gea Hi Fuel Company that an 
ofier ol 88,86u,94u ho maao to i’. y. 
Byrnes, president, for the entire hold
ings, -vas sent along to the city council 
lor approval by liiv gas committee to
night. In the report, which Aid. Me- 
Wueeten, chairman, submitted, It was 
pointed out that Mr. Byrnes asks $3,- 
800,000.
• -Copte» of the report will be printed 
end distributed to alderinanlc members 
U the council, the Intention being to 
have action taken at the council meet
ing on Tuesday. Aug. lu, and a bylaw 
luomlttod as soon as possible alter that 
date Jt was pointed out that an amend
ment to the act permitting the submis
sion of a bylaw before next Januaiy 
would not becon.t effective until Aug., 4. 
The bylaw wifi then have to be adver- 
« iep,i f.»tir time» after that date. Aid. M* Questen1 beflevee (t will be possible 
to get n verdict from the people the end
°<In'U«!ibmlttlng his report tonight, the 
chairman called attention to tno fact 
that If the city entered Into competitionwith the United 0“ * Pu®‘ Wfedi1 
would have a real battle on O» nana». 
It wasn't a case of buying a dead horse, 
by any means/' he declared. . ..>Mr. MetherUl of the auditing firm 
which went over the cW* 
said there "certainly was no sign of ae-

Atte itlon was also drawn by Aid. Mc- 
n.VL.tan to th-.- difficulty of entering 
Into competition with the Unlted Oas A 
Fuel Company, he pointing 0ut,tî'*îj^' 
Rvrnes secured his piaiit at old CO#t8, 
while the city would have to pay pre
viewing costs.

perl», July 80.—Premier Mtllerand 
again won the support of the chamber 
of deputies for his government today 
In its Spa coal arrangement. In the 
face of an adverse report by the com
mission on finances. He obtained a 
favorable vote of 356 to 169 for adop
tion of the 200,000,000-franc monthly 
advances to Germany, ,.

Financé.Committee's Report, 
Minister, of Finance Frederic Fran

cois Mnrsal demanded an Immediate 
dlscusdlbn of the government's - bid, 
which the commission of finance pre
viously had - retimed to recommend. 
Deputy Bokanowskl, for the commis
sion, thereupon rose and skid:

"The .chamber of deputies and the 
senate - in voting the heaviest tax bur
den a nation ever consented to bear 
have reached the extreme limit of the 
French taxjjayere, it Is Impossible for 
France,to assume any part of the obli
gations idevolvlhg upon Germany thru 
the Versailles treaty. To go further 
would be to compromise France’s fin
ancial situation,"

M. Bokanowskl read his report, op
posing the "government In even tones, 
with the chamber maintaining an un

tried 'dead
the vote of confidence given M. Mll- 
lerand after the Spa arrangement, but 
added:

» -'It was apparent 
agreement poneVldtefl not a simple 
interpretation, blit a- real -alteration- of • 
one of the most essential provisions of 
the treaty. At the moment when the 
allies ought to compel those respon
sible for the destruction of our mines 
to execute their engagements, It Is 
not relief that they bring to France, 
but an Increase of per burdens, 
surprising that the first concern of 
the allies should he to strengthen the 
activity of German Industries.

Becomes Germany's Banker 
"Germany alone will benefit by the 

International loan contemplated at 
Boulogne. Once again France makes 
herself Germany's banker."

M. Bokanowskl ended by stating the 
commission's decision and that It could 
not recommend the measure.

M. Rollin, speaking for the foreign 
affairs commission, which decided to 
approve the measure after the finance 
nom-mlselon had rejected It, recalled 
that the Spa ' agreement assured 
France eighty per cent, of her coal 
requirements. He added, however, that 
"the. extreme limit of concession from 
France is reached."

"The fact that France should make 
advances to Germany, who ravaged 
her country,"
"deeply . wounds
Justice of the country, and parliament 
will be sadly surprised thnt our ally 
(Great Britain) is not at our side 
under all plrcnmstnnce* to assure the 
execution of the treaty." •-

The' speaker then asked what an
other could have done tn M. MIHer- 
nnd's place and-transmitted hts com
mission's recommendation

Conflicting Reports.

revolution, that to achieve It In Great 
Britain the workers mùst prepare for 
civil war and that the day Is coming 
when communism, sweeping

mand.

IWILL

You' are absolutely right 
when you decide to compare 
quality and value when you 
are oonelderfng the buying o< 
a new suiting.

Our custom tailoring trade 
never eu Sers by su-dh com
parisons. We court it—and 
nine times out of ten, where 
quality Is the test, Score's get 
the order.

Today—regular $90.00 Eng
lish Worsted Suitings for 
$69.50, and regular $80.90 
Irtish Blue Worsted Serges for 
$64.50—Spot Cash.

In a choti

men of all 

faulty tn 

ippeals.

Ul>-

The Rus- 
not been in-KIDNAPPED TRAIN GUARD

Belfast, July 80.—Masked men held 
up the railway officials at Newton- 
butler, County Fermanagh, Thursday 
night, and kidnapped the guard of a 
freight train.

Charlemont Fort, erected In the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth, on the first 
entry of English soldiers Into Tyrone, 
was 'burned by armed raiders early 
this morning.

The building, which overlooked the 
River Blackwater at Moy, was long 
occupied by the Charlemont family, 
the members of which founded the 
Irish volunteers at - the time of the 
American war of Independence. It 
was used latterly by the governipent 
as a military stronghold-

the pursuit relentlessly.
Is the scene -of growing excite- The val] 

for these hi 
clearance, 

boater shapi 
fedora shap 
Sixes .6# td

Score’s
Tellers and Haberdashers

• 77 King West
silence. He recalledaocusto

that the Spa

WILL BE NO LACK 
OF HARVEST HANDS

No Longer Patrol Point.
A special despatch to Neube Berliner 

Zeltung from Lyck, reports that the de
struction and the encompassing of the 
(Polish north army are now accomplished 
facts. The Russians, says the despatch, 
have captured the forts at Oesowletz. 
Su walk I and Lomea, and also are occupy
ing G rale vo and Szutchln. which are 
close tp the East Prussian frontier.

The correspondent declares there no 
longep is a Polish front In that vicinity 
—that the Poles everywhere arc retreat
ing In panic, 
rulty |n crossing the frontier, as no 
I'tillsh guards wore visible and the bor
der no longer was protected.

The correspondent reports having seen 
detachments - of fleeing Poles, who had 
discarded their haversacks and arms, 
and were wholly out of control of thdff 
officers, who, with the men, were re
treating "In pel I-mell fashion."

In the vicinity of Gralevo, the corres
pondent eays, he encountered the first 
Russian uniform of the officer* showing 
the old rank aud Insignias of the first 
Russian' Cavairv. This contingent, he 
declare*, was less than an hour behind 
the fleeing Pole*

F. E. LUKEEX-KAISER1N LEADS 
LIFE 07 INVALID

I

Td SEEK MURDERER ON 
SHORES OF HUDSON BAY

OPTICIAN.
Artificial Byes Fitted.

167 YONGE STRBBT, TORONTO 
Upstairs, Opposite aim peon's. 

Marriage Licensee.
Ottawa, Ont, July 80.—(By Cana

dian Press).—Information has filtered 
thru to Ottawa from the barren 
reaches of the frozen north of an al
leged murder on the shores of the 
Hudson Bay. Meagre tho the In
formation is.i constables of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police will make 
the long Journey to the scene of the 
alleged crime and attempt to bring 
to justice the alleged criminals.

According to the story received here, 
the story of the crime passed by word' 
of mouth from one tribe of the natives 
to another, until It came to the ears 
of the policemen In one of their Isolat
ed outposts.

Little Damage to Manitoba 
Crops and Reaping Will

Start August 10 or 12.
_____ ' <

Winnipeg, July 80.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Harvesting In Manitoba tnls 
year promises to be general by August 
10 or 12, according to reports received 
from widely scattered portions In the 
province. This date Is slightly in, ad
vance of normal.

Government reports Indicate very 
little damage at this time from grass
hoppers In the southwestern section of 
the province. ______________

Preparations for supplying the de
mand for farm labor to handle the 
crop are (being made by the provincial 
employment bureau and It Is not an
ticipated that there will be any short
age In the supply of harvesters. It Is 
estimated here that 80,000 men will 
supply the labor requirements of the 
three prairie provinces, and If enough 
men ore" hot tri" sight in, eastern Can- , 
ada it is probable that excursions will 
toy‘rim from "British Columbia,

• Is
i

News That Might Worry or 
Excite Kept From Her 

at Doom.

ALBERTA TO NEED 
MANY HARVESTERS

Htf seyfl he had no dlffi- Buys
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

8-room outfit, extraordinary raise, 
•19.80.

HIGH Ernçmycx. LAMP CO.
1 <|t Vonso 'et.

I

Doom, Holland, July 80.—The for- 
Qernmn empress, Auguste Vlc- Opsn Evening*,Five Thousand Hands Will Be 

Required to Gather 
Crop.

mer
tor la, has undergone so much distress 
during the past two years that she ha* 
suffered for several months from ag
gravated attacks of heart disease. Re
cently she has been leading the life 
of an invalid, 
attacks of this malady for many years.

At the House of Doom* where, sûr-" 
rounded by a staff of her own Berlin 
servants, and attended almost con
stantly by Countess Kellar, for many 
years her lady In waiting, she has re
cently been so completely indisposed 
that she has at times been unable to 
walk and has not for a long time been 
permitted to walk up. or dorwn. the 

A special elevator' was built

“ARE YOU 
LEGALLY 

MARRIED?”
l

gdmohton, ..July 80.—Five thousand 
iarvsst hands will be required In Al
berta tor this year's wheat crop, as SATURDAY TRAIN SERVICE, T 
estimated by. the government labor I rqNTO TO LINDSAY, FENBLO 
bureau. It has been thought that more' FALLS AND HALIBURTON, VIA 
than half of this number could be GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
furnished within the province and SYSTEM,
that the balance could be made up 
from the harvesters' excursions to 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, both of 
which provinces will harvest somewhat 
tn advance of Alberta. Latterly, how
ever, there has been a considerable In
crease In the local volume of work In 
the Alberta cities,_j(iqfi.it Is now re
garded as doubtful If the labor surplus 
available tor harveitmr wllVbe as 
large as at first thought. More out
side help wllLpW tiSaVcaee, be needed.

Farmj wages have been running at 
from $76 td $85 a month, -with board.
For harvesting the rates will advance 
lo at least $6 a day. with board, and 
In some cases promises of $7 and $8 
a day have been made.

She has had milder
i

DROPPED NECKLACE IN
HIS HURRY TO ESCAPE WANTED—FLAT; 

For 3 People
s

"Mickey" RlortVan, 4 Euclid place, 
was arrested last night by Plain- 
clothesman Clarkson, charged with the 
theft of a necklace from the home of 
Dr. Perry Goldsmith, 84 Carlton street 
Riordan Is alleged to have sneaked in 
the back door and ransacked two of 
the upstairs bedrooms. He was seen 
by the housekeeper and Riordan ran 
down the stairs and out the back door. 
Riordan dropped the necklace on the 
stairs In making his escape. Running 
down the side entrance, Riordan ran 
Into the arms of Dr. Goldsmith, who 
was returning to his home. The doc
tor held the prisoner until the police 
were summoned.

M. Rollin rontlnued. 
the sentiment of Train No. 90 leaves Toronto Union 

Station Saturdays at 1.60 p.m.. River- 
dale 2.08 p.m., York 2.11 p.m., for 
Lindsay. Fenelon Falls, Hallburton 
and Intermediate stations.

Returning, train No. 896-91 will 
leave Hallburton at 5.46 p.m. on Mon
day, August 2nd, instead of Sunday, 
August 1st. This aocount Monday be
ing Toronto Civic Holiday and to al
low week-end visitor* to remain over 
until Monday night,

For further particulars apply to 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent.

Of cotto«MOTHER, FATHEJR AND 12-YEAR* 

( BOX 78. WORLD, In soft finiiH
stairs.
for her use. • , •

Those familiar with the inner life 
of the former emperor's household 
since the flight from Potsdam to Hol
land declare t^at while William* opn- ..
soling himself with religion, has been Mexico City, July 80.—A quaran- 
more or less of a stoic, the former t[ne ug:Elinst bubonic plague has been 
empress has suffered great mental eBtabllshed in Tampico. Strict en- 
dtstress and has felt severely the sep- (0rcement wm involve derat ting, fuml- 
a ration from her children. gating of all shipping entering the

Suffers Continually. port and Inoculation of the crews In
From the time she arrived at Amer- flve.day detentlon camp. 

ongen, in November, 1918, sue-has suf 
fered continually. Now and then she 
was the victim of heart attacks so 
severe that she was confined to her bed' 
for several days at a time.

In the spring of 1920, when the Kapp 
revolution tn Berlin was followed by 
an urgent demand that the former 
emperor be closely guarded, the life 
of t.ie exiles became more constrained 
and Augusta’s ailment more pro
nounced.

She was constantly under the treat
ment of Dr. Haehner, a Berlin physic
ian, who Is a member of the former 
emperor's staff, and also a noted Dutch 
specialist In heart diseases, from 
Utrecht, was called Into consultation.

He decreed that she must lead 
very quiet life, and it has been n 
secret at Doom that In May and June 
of this year the former empress suf
fered such violent attacks that her life 
was despaired of. On those occasions 
the former crown prince and such 
others of the Hohenzollerns who were 
within easy reach were summoned to 
her bedside. .

At Doom everything has been done 
to avoid disturbing the former katser- 
ln. News or information that mlg'nt- 
tend to excite her has. been kept from 
her. She has never been left entirely 
alone. If s.ie has been able to walk In 
tho garden, attendants were within 
easy call.

vtnclal government has arranged te 
have a complete report upon a feas
ible railway route, and of the re*' 
sources In that district between the 
Nechako river and the Peace river, 
Premier John Oliver announced to
day.

TAMPICO QUARANTINED
AGAINST BUBONIC

The chamber was faced with con
flicting reports. Its commission on 
finances advised against supporting 
the govtrnment's bill authorizing ad
vances of 1,200,000,000 trances to Ger
many. within six months, while its 
foreign affairs commission approved 
the measure as the only thing to he 
done, altho deploring the bitterness of 
France's fate.

— "Coal is the question of the hour," 
said Premier Mtllerand. "The Rpa 
agreement gives us 80 per cent, of our 
needs at a price one-fifth leSs than 
now. If there were no opposition 
party, this arrangement would be ap
proved unanimously."

The pyemler explained how Ger
many would be Intereeted In deliv
eries thru the five marke gold per ton 
payment for feeding the miners and 
thru" the advances if full deliveries 
are made.

Effect of Refusal to Pass SMI.
"If you refuse to vote this bill,” M. 

Mlllerarvd said, "then our obligation to 
make advances ceases, but at the 
same time there disappears the coal 
protocol for 2,000,000 tons monthly to 
the allies. The control commission 
vanishes and finally there vanishes 
the# provision for occupation of the 
Ruhr It Germany does not deliver six 
million tons at the date fixed. You 
take also from our Belgian, and Italian 
friends the coal Germany promised to 
deliver."

Referring to remarks that the treaty 
should be executed, he reminded, the 
deputies that France had been, getting 
only five to eight hundred thousand 

*tons monthly.
"Let me confront you with your re

sponsibilities," the premier added. 
"There' will- be not only responsibility 
for a coal shortage Just before winter, 
but a higher and more serious one."

M. Millernnd referred to the present 
closeness of the allies. It was not 
only necessary in facing Germany, bul 
r,Iso, hr said, In looking to the east. 
"There Is needed the close, Intimaic, 
ionfldenl union of all the allies and 
of the allies alone." he declared.

Creates a-Stir.
The premier reminded the deputies 

that the Spa arrangement obliged Ger
many to get advances thru the ol- 

. iies. ’ He pointed out Germany's finan
cial subordination and added that the 
allies controlled Germany's posses
sions so that she could not dispose of 
them to neutrals.

The government needed the close 
and lasting support of parliament, M. 
Mtllerand declared, and created « stir

VI A government engineer has beet) 
conducting an examination tor the 
past six weeks, and wheq his report 
Is submitted the extension will be dis
cussed by the government. ;

VICTORIA LAWYERS ANGRY.
Victoria, B.C.. July 30.--Members of! 

the Victoria Bar Association have tak
en exception td a reported remark of 
Mr. Justice Murphy that "the Victoria 
bar Is not what It need to be In its 
professional standing.’’

Flour Victoria benchers have been 
deputed to take the matter up with '-its 
lordship when next he Is In the 
capital.

ALLIESPACIFIC GREAT EASTERN 
EXTENSION WILL WAIT

GRADUATE NURSES’ SCHOOL.

Montreal, July 80.—A' school for 
graduate nurses will be Incorporated 
Into McGill University, and the initial 
session of the school will open next 
October, the university authorities an
nounced.

The stipulations arc not expected to 
affect petroleum shipments, since 
tankers arc relatively simple to handle, 
and also since much of the loading Is 
carried out by floating lines, obviat
ing docking, thus not necessitating 
disinfection. A thoro sanitary cam
paign is forthcoming, which will bo 
greatly assisted by the support of for
eign companies at Tampico and the 
large foreign colony. The Red Cross 
Is prepared to assist, if requested.

É

ARM1STHVictoria, B.C., July 80.—Preliminary 
to extension of the Pacific Great East
ern Railway in’ the northern central 
section of British Columbia, the pro-11 is
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M ASO N 
&, RISCHnB MASTERS VOICE'

Ottawa, July 30—(Canadian Press). 
—Alt'ho Canada la no longer at war 
with Germany, a prominent former 
resident of British Columbia In the 
person of Alvon von Alvensleben, 
more commonly known as Baron von 
Alvensleben. has been officially de
clared to be an enemy of the Domin
ion-
will appear In thhe Canada Gazette 
ofi Saturday. It describes the baron 
as a German national and one who is 
still regarded as an enemy within the 
meaning of the sub-section of the 
peace treaty under which the allied 
governments took the right to so de
clare certain "lnditvldual Germans." 
Baron von Alvensleben cut a some
what prominent figure on life Pacific 
coast In pre-war days and was be-, 
lleved to be the personal representa
tive ln Canada of the kaiser.

:-
’
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AUGUST 
ÏOUT TODAYS

■

JHE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

'! w\
A proclamation to this effect;

i
v \ i lie

■J&
DECORDS that have a summertime appeal

make home and country life cheerful and en
joyable. A splendid variety that you’ll enjoy 
no matter what your tastes in music may be.

and A ci “The Home of the 
Vlctro!»**,

TRYING TO IMPROVE GA8.

Montreal, July 30.—That the Montreal 
Uglit, Heat and Power Company is mak
ing strenuous efforts to Improve the qual
ity of gas supplied to local consumers, 
wns the statement of officials of the 
company at today's continued hearing of 
the application for mi Increase In gas 
nitre before the public service commis
sion. Tile recent ruling of the public 
service commission In this direction wns 
to the effect that they would favorably 
consider I lie company's application, con
tingent upon the quality of gas being 
Improved. The application was taken 
tinder advisement.

’■ 230
YONGE
STREET

Vocal Records

Carry Me Beck to Old Vlratony
P»ertrw Qusrtei 

Oarllnfi Nellie Grey Perries» Quartet 
Where the River Shannon Flows

Dance RecordsWANT IRRIGATION HELPED.
. rf

Cawalhau Walts (Hawaiian Goiters
Hokes Plsyer*

Honolulu March (Hawaiian Guitar*) 
Hokes Plsyer*

Dessrt Drsoms—For Trot Diamond Trio 
When ths Sun Gass Down In

Cairo Town ML_______

I.ctWbrldgr, Alta.. July 30.—Irrigation- 
lets In session at the fourteenth Annual 
.convention of the Western Canada Irrlga. 
tlon Association today went on record 
urging the Dominion snd provincial gov
ernments to adopt a policy of rtanrla.1 aid 
to Irrigation projects In the scmt-arld 
portions of Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
which are capable of irrigation and a!«to 
asked thnt the DomlnICn department of 
the Interior, reelnlmatlon service, contin
ue to carry out surveys to establish the 
feasibility of Irrigation schemes ln these 
sreas. Amendments to the Alberta Irriga
tion act defending the word "owner" of 
land, were also asked.

«alia316118
Ourle* Harrison 310115

When Irish Eyas Are Smiling
You Can't Go Wrong With • Girl

from Dixieland Peerless Quartet
When s reach In Georgia Weds a Rose 

from A la bam Peerless Qu
Popular Medley No. 4—"Every Tear 

Is s Smile In tn Irishman's Heart,"
—"When the Hsrvest Moon*»
Shlnlnz"— "All the Beys Love 
Mary" Peerless Quartet 316164

Popular Medley No. 5—"Hand In Hand 
Azmln"—"Tell Me"—"Someone Is 
waiting for Someone" Peerless Qt.

I Love the Land of Old Black Joe
American Quartet U16165 

Cairo Lane! Sterile z Triof
I'm Always Palling In Love With the i

Other Fellow's Girl Henry Burr 1316166 
Whistle A Song Billy Murray I

AH on 10-ineh, double-sided, now on sale at $UX>. WB PAY THE TAX.

i Harrison316161
Diamond Trio Opposite Shuter316168

Korin this—One-Rtep 
Sunshine Roe# Waltz

Henri’s Orch.l 
Henri's Orch./

316163 artet

Convenient Train Ssrvice to Montreal 
and Ottawa From Toronto "Ybnge 
St. Station."'
Toronto "Yonge Ht. Station” Is situ

ated In the heart of the great reel- 
den Mal section, nnd Is reached from 
down town by the Yonge street cars 
Excellent trnln with sleeping rare for 

by adding that some day when other | Montreal and Ottawa leaves 9.80 p.m. 
great difficulties were met and solved, 
and with the experiences of the last 
few years, he and they would try to

our

St. Clair 1 
Music House I

(C. M. Passmore)
North Toronto Headquarters ■

Victrolas and 
Victor Records I
ST. CLAIR AVE. & YONGE. 

Belmont 2167.
OPEN EVENINGS.

Ohl By Jingo!—One Step Henri's Orch.'. 
Bells of St. Mary's—One Step }

Henri's Orch. J
llm 316167

' li

1 Who'll Take the Place of Maryf— 1
Waltz Mlro's Band 1316168

V You Could Onre—Welts Mlro's Band!NEW PILOT COMMISSIONERS.
: S

.1—Whispering Hearts—Walts Mlro's Bend

Ottawa. OnL. July 30.—(Can. Press.)— 
J. B. Hechey and Arthur Gatains of 
Bathurst, N.R., have been appointed 
pilot commissioner* for the pilotage dis
trict of Bathiir.it.

daily, except Saturday. E'nrther par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket
Agents. Red Seal Records

64888 Each Shining Hour (Baritone) Emilio de Gofornt |1 25
66861 Heaven is My Home (Soprano) Mabel Garrison 1 35
74636 Introduction and Tarantella (Violin) Jascha Heifetz 3 08
74637 Blue Danube Walt* Philadelphia Orchestra 3.66
74638 Prelude in G Minor (Plano) Rachmanlnofi 3.60
87311 Zaza—Mamma uaclva dl Caaa (Soprano) Geraldine Farrar 3.36
87570 Last Night (Contralto and Soprano)
___ ' _ Madame Homer-M!
87571 When Night Descends (Tenor and Violin)

make Indispensable changes in 
constitutional organism." Im

RAID ON ROADHOUSE.I

Select Your Victor Records 
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

t * Windsor, Ont.. July 30.—Following a 
raid yesterday afternoon on a notorious 
roadhouse at Sunnystde. by Chief Inepec- 
tor Mouseeau and License Officers Cioas. 
Mend and Child*, a Ttegro waiter Is in 
jail and Mrs. Smith, of Ecorse. wis al
lowed temporary freedom on $2.000 bail. 
A warrant Is to be sworn out thi* after- 

fa y the police against Roy Brooker, 
proprietor, for alleged selling.

I as Louise Homer 3.81

John McCocoack-Frits Krriskr 3.8# 
Titta Rufio 3.00

? I uti88631 OteOo—Eta la notte (Baritone)

Hear them at any “HIS MASTER’S VOICE” dealers
Manufactured by Me Berliner Gram-o-phona Company, Limited, Uontrml 10130

! ■

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS I
BLACKBURN’S I
tee Yonge Oust North of CoHege- I < 
Open Saturday afternoon and srealngj

TheV:
Hmt Theseht noon

ForKAFFIR WOMEN.
The married Kaffir women are com- 

language different *T. EATON CS*» it
polled to #peak a 
from that of their hue ban de. They may
nnî even pronouno* their huwbsnae' 

tout r-ommonl.v rpf*r to them ue 
•■ihe father of So-tnd-So.'*
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